Oneida Sportsmen’s Club, Inc.

RANGE RULES
OSC is an uncontrolled range. As such extra care and precautions must be taken by Club members during uncontrolled range time.
OSC is dedicated to the safe practices of firearm handling and range safety. It expects all members and guests to follow these range rules.

1. The range is open from 9 am to dusk seven days a week.
2. Eye and ear protection is required at all times when on the range.
3. The range will be closed for the following and no shooting will be permitted: When the farmer is in
the back field area, during the nine (9) day gun deer hunt from the Friday before through to the
Tuesday after and during scheduled events. Most scheduled events will be on the website. Range
Closed sign will be placed on the front gate to remind members the range will not be available.
4. If you see an unsafe act. Say something to correct it and/or document date and time and notify a
Club Officer at 920-595-0043.
5. Club members must carry their membership card at all times on the ranges. Only Club members
may shoot for free. Non-members must sign in and pay a fee and be with a member. If you suspect
someone is not a Club member, ask. If they cannot show their membership card, ask them to leave.
6. A Club member may bring four (4) Shooting Guests. Shooting Guests must sign in and pay a fee per
weapon (gun or bow).
7. Do not tell anyone the gate combination. If they are a member, they have it. Close and lock gate
when finished.
8. Hunting is not permitted anywhere on Club grounds.
9. All target material MUST be removed and all empty shell cases picked up when shooting is
completed. Do not leave trash, brass, or shotgun shells on the firing line. Maintaining a clean and
safe range is everyone’s responsibility.
10. Shoot from designated target areas only. The picnic tables are never considered designated
shooting areas. Do not shoot from undesignated areas.
11. The “Yellow” line painted on the concrete is the firing line from which shooters should fire.
12. No exploding targets, glass, or ground impact targets permitted.
13. No steel core/solid copper bullets allowed on steel targets.
14. Vandalism and theft will not be tolerated. Property is monitored by a closed-circuit TV system.
Anyone found vandalizing Club grounds will be held liable and can have membership terminated.
15. Alcoholic beverages and drugs are strictly prohibited on the premises. Never handle firearms under
the influence of any drugs or alcohol.
16. This range is equipped with a warning light and buzzer system on the 100-yard, 50-yard and 10-yard
ranges. It is required to be used to initiate a cease fire when going downrange. ALL SHOOTING
MUST STOP until the warning light and buzzer system is deactivated by the person who activated
them and the lanes are clear.
17. You are the only person responsible for your safety and the safety of others whenever you choose
to handle any firearm.
Failure to comply with any and all range rules will result in loss of range privileges and/or membership termination.
By printing and signing below, I acknowledge I have read and fully understand the safe gun handling and
range safety rules, and I accept full responsibility for adhering to them.
Print Name: _________________________________ Date: __________________  Member Pin # ____
Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________ City: ______________ State: _____ Zip: _________
Home Phone: (____) __________ Cell Phone: (____) __________ Email: __________________________
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